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GREENPEAK TECHNOLOGIES MOVES TO NEW OFFICES
GREENPEAK HEADQUARTERS MOVES TO LARGER LOCATION AS COMPANY EXPANDS
Utrecht, The Netherlands, 11 February 2010 - GreenPeak Technologies, a leading fabless
semiconductor company offering innovative ultra low power wireless and battery-free data
communication technologies for consumer electronics and sense and control applications,
announces the move of its headquarters’ offices to a new, larger location in Utrecht to further
accommodate growth.
The new office provides more office space and several additional amenities to better
accommodate the growing team. It is centrally located on the on the second floor,
Vinkenburgstraat 2A, a convenient location, at about 5 minutes walk from the Utrecht central
railway station.
"Over the past period we have increased our staff and moving to the new offices enables
further expansion. We are very glad that we found this opportunity in the center of the
country and conveniently close to public transportation." says Cees Links, CEO.
New address:
GreenPeak Technologies BV
Vinkenburgstraat 2A
3512 AB Utrecht - The Netherlands
Telephone numbers and fax remain unchanged:
Tel. +31 30 262 1157 - Fax. +31 30 262 1159
Location map: www.greenpeak.com/contact
About GreenPeak
GreenPeak is a fabless semiconductor company, and is a leader in ultra low power and
battery-free communication technology for consumer electronics, and wireless sense and
control applications. This revolutionary technology, based on the IEEE 802.15.4/ZigBee
wireless networking standard, utilizes energy harvesting to facilitate battery-free operation in
a totally wireless environment, without the need for either communications or power
connectivity.
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GreenPeak was selected by the World Economic Forum as a 2009 Technology Pioneer, in the
“energy” category, for its accomplishments as an innovator of the highest caliber, involved in
the development of life-changing technology innovation and with the potential for long-term
impact on business and society.
GreenPeak is based in Utrecht - The Netherlands and has offices in Belgium, Japan and
Korea.
GreenPeak is backed by venture capitalists: Gimv (Belgium), DFJ Esprit (UK), Robert Bosch
Venture Capital (Germany), Motorola Ventures (USA) and Allegro Investment Fund (Belgium).
For more information, please visit www.greenpeak.com
Press Contact GreenPeak
Elly Schietse
elly.schietse@greenpeak.com
Tel +32 52 45 87 30 – Cell +32 479 76 18 25
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